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摘要

中国铀矿床大多产于地槽裙皱带和活化区地质背景中，以热液

铀矿床占主导地位.铀矿床的成矿时代集中于中生代末、新生代初，

即自歪-第三纪时期，在时间和空间分布上具有相对集中的特点.根

据铀-铅同位素体系演化原理论证了铀的活化成矿观点 z 根据地质体

中铀的丢失和异常初始铅判别铀源及评价成矿远景.轻稳定同位素

地球化学研究，表明成矿溶液中硫、咦同位素组成与含矿岩石的性质

有关，"就地取材"特征表现非常明显 s 氢、氧同位素地球化学表明

中国热液脉型铀矿的成?溶液来源有三种情况，即岩浆热液和大气

降水相混合，主要来源于大气降水及变质水和大气水相混合.
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E割)TOPE GEOCHEMICAL CIIARACTERISTICS
L~ URANIUM DEPOSITS II唱 CHINA

Li Ya值ong
(BEijING RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF URANIUM GEOLOGY. BEIJING)

ABSTRACT

M臼t of the uranium deposits in China occurs in geol唱ical setting of the

geosynclinal folded zone and the mobile region. and hydrothermal uranium deposits

are dominant position. The late Mesozoic and the early Cenozoic (Cretaceous-Ter

tiary) are the major metalJ唱enetic epochs for uranium depos巾. which are charac

terized by relative concentration in time and space. on the basis of principle of ura

nium-Iead isotope system evolution , the viewpoint of uranium mobilized min::raliza

tion has been proved: the 四urces of uranium is distinguished and r .dallο，genetic

prospect is evaluated on the basis of uranium loss and anomalous initial lead from

geological be:对 ies. Seier..tific research on light stable iω，tope ge时hemistry indicates

that the isotopic composition of sulphur and carbon in ore-forming solution relate to

nature of ore-bearing r田ks ， and the character of " draw on 1∞al resources" display!>

very clearly; hydroger• and oxygen isotope geochemistry indicates that the so\lrces

of ore-forming solution for hydrothermal vein-type uranium de严白ts in China mar

be divided into three cases , n~mely mix of magmatic hydrothermal solution and at

mospheric water.main origin from atm恼pheric water ,anrl mix of metamorphic W8

ter and atmospheric water.
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The uranium d甸回tsin αuna are mainly granite-tYl珑. voIc:aaite-tYl珑，由rboo

ate-silic:eous-pelitic rock tYl珑.aDd画Dds撞倒府 type.other 鸣*'al tYl拥e of the uranium

depc凰.ts anY田y rare. M臼t of the known ur..mwn出院由.ts in China 回curs m gee>

losical 耐tingofthege帽y时ina! (I呻:led. ZIOIle .叫 them耐ler唱阳. they are similar

to urauium deposits located in West-Europe and C也tral Asia. HYI命othermal ur.lni

U皿 deposi幅 are dominent position 缸田面唔tometaU唱:metic mecbani肌The late

胆m咱cand 由e幅rty Cenozoic (Cre恤翩翩伊Tertia哼) are the major metallo伊始tic

epochs (or uranium d句K»Sits. Is硝吗»e geochemis位yr回回reh has pro咿ided strong e说

dence for acquiring above-menti侃ed knowledge.

1 METALL(X;ENETIC EPOCHS OF URANIUM DEPOSITS IN
CHINA

For research o( metaU唱enetic epochs of uranium depc黯its. an age o( formation

o( uranium mineral may be determined directly by the U-Th-Pb i四topic dating

method. Therefore. pitchblende is mainly 田eel (or determining uranium metalloge
netic epoch and 四me uraninite , coffinite and brannerite. which are all major urani

urn minerals forming uranium ore.

1.1 Melanogenetic epochs or major types or unnium deposits in China

1. 1. 1 Metan吨:enetic ep侃hs or granite-type uranium deposits

The granite-type uranium de阴sits in China mainly refer to those uranium de

posits 回curring both in the granite and meta挺diment o( exocontact zone which has

the 坦me mineralization with the Mesozoic-Cenozoic graben-like basins. Most urani

umde阴sits of this type 田cur in the Caledonian folding belt in South China. and

closely relates to Yanshanian granites , which contain high uranium , and uranium

leaching yield is also high. Accompanied with the Yanshanian granites , the Creta

ceous-Tertiary red beds graben-like basins appeared. Their occurrence probably re

fleeted favourable climate and tectonic conditions for uranium mobilization. migra

tion and concentration at that time. Alteration is developed and mainly is acid ,
which i3 formed during mineralization period. The composition of minerals and ele

ments in ore are simple. and minerals are poorly crystallized with small grain size

and more impurities. All of these reflects an environment at low temperature.super

gene in origin and ra r>id precipitation.

Isotope age data determined for the metallogenetic e萨)Chs of granite-type ura

nium de院>sits may ft'pre四nt the metallogenetic epochs of most kno、~n uranium 缸，
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阴离its of this type inα1m.. The data~ listed in Table 1. 8a皿d OIl the resl且Its of

Li YI缸黯xlg et al. (] 980). the metaU句阳刚ice阴)Cbs of granite-type uranium de
萨商ts in South China (based on 109 data) are mv国!ed into thr回归riods. namely

about 87 Ma. 67 Ma and 48 Ma.

I. 1. 2 Melanogenetic 叩.hs 01' .oIcaaite-lype 町..Id....也萨翩 S

Volcanic rocks are widely distriooted in China. Pre-Pale也Die meta-volcanic

r由ks and Paleozoic marine volcanic rocks are mainly developed in the northern and

western part , Mesozoic continental volcanic rocks are widely in the southeast and

northeast part. Uranium depc施its found 臼 far mainly臼cur in the Mesozoic-Ceno

四ic cl)ntinentai acid volcanic rocks. Field observation shows that many ore-bearing

fi黯ur臼 cut through sub-volcanic r，但ks. the late products of volcanic activities.

C侃n防卫sition of ores are complex and mineral crystals are fineFTained. The uranium

deposits are characterized by supergene in origin and mod凹att>-low temperature

mineraliza~;on.

Isotope age data known for meta l10genetic epochs of volcanite-type uranium

de阳>sits in China are shown in Table 2. The known economic volcanite-type urani

urn deposits were mainly formed in the Yanshan:an movement , and occurred in the

Mesozoic , especially in the Jurassic volcanic rock art'as.

Table 1 Me创lalle咱咆盼en囚lelie ag伊曹 or gra蛐all悔Ie峙e-句peu町rJ且捆皿t阳um d配eposUs 恤 China

No. Theamωnt
AI四 (Ma) ("'Pb/"'I'b). Artaof ,..mpk.

1 9 1946 Ncrlh~a.t

2 9 1767 Northwe<t
3 10 373_气 13 54.88 Northwr.ot
4 6 326主 10 54.34 Northern Guanglti
s 2"0 Northeast
6 8 92士8 17.02 South China
7 5 86士 0.5 11.39 South China
8 26 84 士 1 11. 14 South China
9 12 83土 0.5 ]7. 70 8泪，h China

10 6 70土0.5 South China
11 8 68 士1. 5 South China
12 9 57士 ].5 24.47 South China
13 6 66土 1.5 26.10 岛Ulh China
14 5 65土5 18. ]2 South China
15 4 64士 1 24.89 South China
16 s 64士2 21.24 岛uth China
17 12 .56士 1 South China
18 3 52土 0.5 19.72 岛uth China
19 5 48土 I 19.93 South China
20 8 47土 1.8 22.93 岛uth China
21 5 46主 3.5 29.62 South China
22 6 46士 0.5 23.38 South China
23 4 44 土6 19.39 South China
u 8 42 土 4 20.34 South China

Note , ('''Pb/'''PL), is initial i酬。pe ratio of I~ad ， obtained from int~rrept by i'OChrone.
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Carbonate-siliceous-pelitic rock str..ta formed in periods of Sinian to Permian

are widely distributed in China. Most of the uranium d~posits which occur in above

mentioned strata have become one of the economic type of the uranium deposits. In

these strata the uranium-bearing beds were mainly formed in late Sinian , ~arly

Cambrian , early-middle Silurian , middle-late Devonian , early-middle carboniferous

and 四rly Permian. but economic uranium deposits of diagenetic type are , after all ,
During the long geohistory period after formation of the uranium-bearing

beds , infiltration type and hydrothermal reworking type uranium deposits have been

formed as a result of that a series of gωI，咱~ic agent transformed the uranium-bear

ing beds and enriched it with uranium. SO far determined isotope age data mainly

belong to hydrothermal reworking uranium de严沼its (see Table 3). They were

formed mainly in the Yanshanian and Himalayan ,and are clearly later than the dia

genetic ep臼hs ， and were closely related to tectonic hydrothermal activity at that

time. These deposits have clearly s!ratabound characteristic ,because their crc-forrn

ing metals have mainly drawn on local resources.
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•n... fr_ Tan, Juraru , Zhu J町hen <I t ,,)

Metall吨:eaetic:句..-cbs of 踊圄阳帽勘e-Iype unnwm曲posits (iDelusiYe of

町.Diu田t-bear画Ie髓I)

Sandstone-type uranium t!eposits in China mainly 回:cur in Mesozoic and Cen。

zoic limnetic red-bed basins. but m侧。(the 配侃。mic uranium d~posits occur in in

termωtane depression basins and fault basins. Uranium mineralization ~riod was

related to or句~nic ~riod. and favourable阳l眩目dimate is one of the 臼sential condi

tions for formati侃 of uranium deliOSits in basins.

MetallO!萨_tic lip of saDdst..瞻句pe unalu.曲positlia Clliaa

Pniod ('

。~burill8 bed

K.
K,
£.

N

K.-E,

N

N

1.1.4

Am

4201. Sieh四"

501 , Xin，.r唱

277

138

Ridalike , Xinjiang

412. Hunan

509 , Xinjian,
205 , Yunnan

381 , Yun吨，.n

Ales (Ma>

113. 125

84

55-58

4S

23

2.6-8.4

5.7 , 7.0

5.4 , 6.2

2.2. 3.5

Table 4

No.

,..
,t··sa-eaao''-onue

The deposits have clearly stratabound characteristic and various mineralization

ty归. There are mainly sedimentφdiagenetic type and epigenetic-enriched type. and

the latter is commonly existed. Some metaJIogenetic age data are shown in Table 4.
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From Table 4. we can see that sa四缸"时ype unmum伺ailS formed in the Cre
tac:回回-'f，回 iary period. eY四 a few uranium 岳阳回Is formed in theN~.

1.2 .......画....，...-匾町·画回.......甸回耐Ie帽....cw..

According to the above-m四tiooed metallocmetic age 缸ta. we can see 由at

IDOl民 of the uranium也院由.ts in china was fonned in M幢幢oic and CenOaXC: en.

畹町iaUy in Cretaceous and 国rty Tertia哼. They may be div诅.ed into eight rna阳

帽e-forming stages.

First stage. 1950-1750 Ma (middle Proterowic). The uranium deposits were

mainly fonned in N情由 China. such as vein uranium depc:血ts in migmatitic: gran

it筒. magmatic uranium de萨由ts in pegmatitic granit四 and sedimento-metamorphic

uranium depc:四ts in Zhongtiao group and so 011.

坠cond stage.370-240 Ma (late Pale也oic:). The uranium deposits were main

Iy formed in the Xuefeng and Caledonian granites and Pre-Mesozoic 阳leovolcanic

rocks.

Third stage.140-120 Ma (transition period jJ - K.). A 阳rt of voleanite-type

uranium de严)Sits in early stage and very few sandstone-type uranium deposits were

formed.

Fourth stage.l00-85 Ma ~transition period K.- Kz). A large number of vol

canite-type and a few of granite> type uranium deposits were formed.

Fifth stage. 75-60 Ma(transition period Kz-E1). A large number of granite

type and carbonate号iliceous-pelitic rock type uranium deposits were formed.

Sixth stage , 50-40 Ma (Ez). A part of granite-type uranium deposits in late

stage and carbonate-siliceous-pelitic rock type uranium depc黯its were formed.

Seventh stage. 30-23 Ma (EJ-N1). More carbonate-siliceous-pelitic r田k

type uranium deposits were formed.

Eighth stage. 8-2 Ma (N2). More sandstone-type and uranium-bearing coal

type uranium deposits were formed.

Comparing with uranium metall咆:enetic epochs from main producing uranium

countries or regions in the world. the mineralization ages of most of the uranium de

posits in China are younger. among them metallogenetic epochs of hydrothermal

vein type uranium deposits are similar to uranium metallogenetic e萨)Chs in Europe

and Central Asia. and metallogenetic epochs of 臼ndstone-type uranium dep倒its are

similar to those in the U. S. A. • even younger than it. In Canada. Australia and

Africa the metallogenetic epochs of all large-scale uranium deposits are older , and

mainly are in Protero四·Ie era.
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I. 3 n. CIIInderiItkII .，二:二二二.，.........剑.........，......
曲，蝠，匾。由-

A自由也gω幽幽静IDeO.l由JDed cla1恤，!he ll圃JIm UDDiUm也阳回tsinα岳阳

uecbι 忧阳_byr由笛"田跚跚!钮，也.in 由--鸣-=e.

。) Tbe lat自由四-血也萨JIitS formed mChiDe，也 more the .m-nIia
由"缸ftIOPed.Unaiuaa de萨JIitS阳lDId.befCll'e也e '.......D are Ratt田咀I，函，

tt曲uttd ， UId all怕也 y.........D IDO¥'四DeD t ， ........1DinenIiatioas.幌~

g四..缸WIOI皿. Tbis sbows 也t 伽吨 the 回曲ltiOOaI proc:四 old隙 whole

F巅'泪1 hist回扣田aaium eIemeots wut re翩翩limIby lata- t回怕回JftIDeD ts

aad fmaD, were lDOft aDd more α皿::eotrated.

(2) The late YansbaDian aad Himalayaa aft theIDa阳~句时IS

few 町allium d甸回ts iD αuaa (from third 51咿 to 画gil曲m，e). Among them the

graDite-type uranium 也阳回ts w町e mainly fOl'lDed from the fl饵rthst咽:e to tI崎

岖曲 stage; d隙 V呻:anite-type 町.mum deposits were mainly fOfllled from the third

stage to the f证th stage; d瞻饵rbonate-silicecK路-pelitic rock type uranium 命阳its

were mainly 伽med from the fifth st咽:e to the se四nth stage; the sandstone-type u

ranium depc:固ts were formed from the 由ird stage to the last stage (the eighth

stage).

(3) Uranium metaD啤四etic e严)Cbs in China are of r，嗨ialal contemporaneity ,
四peciaUy for granite-type and voleanite-type uranium depc:血ts. In a poIygenetic

batholith of South China areas , the metallo伊letic epochs are similar 伽 different

lithogenetic periods. ore fields and deposits. Even both in batholith and its ex回回

t缸t zone meta-sediment饵yr民ksor Mes但ole-Cal但oic basins. usually uranium de
posits formed simultaneously. The contemporaneity of meral10genetic epc:由 in a 卧

gion may reflect that in the 踊me region , there existed internal identity in t配tonic

movement. uranium migration and concentrati侃， and hydrothermal proc眉5. They

were probably mineralized under comm佣阴险时limate and paleotectonic condi

tlons.

(4) The uranium deposits in China are char缸terized by epigenetic mineraliza

tion. The mineralization ages of the mωt of uranium depc:用ts are y∞ng町 than

those of host rocks. With the excepti∞ of a very few sediment o-diagenetic 田nι

st创Ie-type uranium deposits , the volcanite- type uranium mineralization in third

stage is approximate to the volcanic r但k age in the late Jurassic , ages of other type

uranium deposits vary greatly from ages of h饵t r臼ks. For instance, the granite

type vine uranium mineralization often appeared long after the ending of magmatic

8



配tivitv in the ar国.

2 STUDY ON URANIUM METALLOGENETIC MECHANISM

BY URANIUM-LEAD ISOTOPE SYSTEM EVOLUTION

We discuss the unnium-lead isot饵"句stem evolution usually 、JI1 the following

basicass皿Dptions: (1) In original stage of the Earth the isot咱就倒阳回lion of lead

W画阳回事时制品创1d w画 d幢幢me as troilite lead. which is 也lled the primeval

lead of the Earth. (2)Subs明白tly aU the change of isot叩ic compc由tion of lead only

was a r四Ilt of that the primeval lead w捕"也d in to different quantity of r甜10

genic I帽d. (3) Uranium and lead were uniformly distributed within a same geOI啤1

cal body. and 岳阳ration effect took p比e 侃Iy in "brief" proc四 of some great gee>

l哩ical events. We term such geol句ieal event 蹈" episode". The uranium and lead

were chemically in the clωed state in the period from one episode to another

epa时e. and we term the period 缸" stage".

For the episodic geological event the pr，民:ess on uranium-lead isotope system

evoluti∞ may be described by the general formula.

ι


ehveun川2
叫

+
血
吨

a (})

P= Po + ~以"一卢叫>/137.88 (2)
i-O

where a ，βare. r，臼pec:tively ， m四sured values of ZMPb户MPb and I07Pbl刷Pbin 臼m

pi臼; ao,Po are , respectively. 刷Pbl刷Pb and zo7Pb/刷Pb 臼otope ratios of primeval

lead; to 臼 the age of the Earth; Aa.As are the de臼y constants of wU and Z3SU , re
spectively; n is number of stage of system evolution; t\ •句，… t，，_\ are the ag回 fr回n

episode taken place to now. for each geol'唱ical episode; po，的，… • p,,_\ are the

I·UI Z04Pb ratios at the present time since closure of each eVQlution stage;

I·UIZJsU = 137. 88. Various parar.leters may be found in the book by Li ]unhua

and Xia Dexing (1 978).

2. I U...nium mobilized mineraliz刷刷I in uraDium-rlch granites

Determinations of uranium , lead and lead isotope in whole-rock samples which

are collected from some uranium-producing granites indicate that so much radio

genic lead could not be produced in granites from their formation up to present on

the basis of their present uranium concentrati俑s. It shows that the uranium was

9



E回回....iD cnai幅aDd the ..电...ted unoium .. able to Il1"O"- for miDenI
m由JIL Therefore. we mayαlDSilIU由at JDe8SURC!咽监粤幅画e Je.d is the sum of de

锢， 归田k由.. of uranium ware 10回 adaft町 h田 (ia other WOlds. the sum of de

钮，阴晴lCtiaD of two st唱e unaium from 画曲唱...阳lIIiDenIiaa由.UIdfrom

鼠也eraIiZa由黯啤to ..四au). 缸IppOICU. is 阳啕帽田__COD四Dba'白跑回归亭

'副《幅画Iiumα翩翩怕也.. ill rock wi由阳t unaium loss at PI'白白at). U. is m髓

SUI'ed uruium COl即四tratioa at 阳回alt. from DIU→"Ph哥staDab&:swe 回n lead
to

"盹. ==吨'I{~' - e怕)+吨'.(e怕-I)

We daan萨 DIU to whole U UId apr国民 in weight:

UI == 盹俨Ph)·Mu/99. 274(eY· - e'恼)M..

(3)

-Uz(e怜，一 n/(eνI -e'怕) (4)

where 'I is Iithocenesis 喃障. '.is mir阳alization咽酌'自toex阳回 raeli吨~ic part.

。ther paramd四 as mentior时曲ft. The臼辑 of uranium gain or loss in 帽mple

回n be UI畸町st饵Mi from the difference of measuml uranium conc:entration (Uz )

创世阳恨r uraniwnωICmtration ( U I ). and it is shown as the following:

fJl1= 【(U. 一 VI>IUI) X 1∞~ {S>

Author had studied the 幅se of u...nium gain or loss in the middle sector of the

Zhuguangshan ma ;.sif. The age of granite is 215 Ma and u...nium mineralization age

is 85 Ma. Study on U-Pb i则鸣~ system e守olution for whole-rock 坦ml归 sh侧'

that the uranium in sampl四 has lost a great quantity (see Table 日 .and the average

loss 01 uranium about 18"'. This case is quite similar to uranium loss in granite in

Granite Mountain. Wy佣ling. U. S. A.. where the uranium has lost up to 75U.
It must be pointedωt that w，四thered r，配ks are not representable in this caleu1a
lion.

T"蝠.5IlaaIts fII 町....四.....1_.........'

No. u， no· 巧 Pbno- I)
1酬句kC田'唰ionoflnd<灿

u，no'η
Ratiwof 回anium pin 回10.

"盹 "盹 "'Pb 嗣同 ~ A四rap

1 11.1111 121.95 1.33 25.00 20.811 52.7g "S.69 -74

2 15.13 29.51 1.25 27.41 20.21 51.22 5~.85 -15.8 -111"
3 2.f.08 31. 3Z 1.16 30.95 19.115 48.0.f 1511.72 -85.1

4 28.18 16. OJ 1.0; 33.11 Ill. 34 04S.88 109.46 …13.1

Nn,r. , Initial kad <K·f~ld.r kad) i酬饰~ ratio 阳同/叫'I，=， 18. 201 ,
'牛'础。11 JI uranium K.in .nd· _. ".~S Irrllnium It酬，

The r.alculati拥 also can be done by two decay seri回: 1J·U_ znA Pb and ZJ~U

10



Z07Pb，证 measured data have higher precision and r~.:uracy. De归sit No. 374 时

curred in Xuefeng g.anit~ massif in South China. Age of massif is 760 Ma and aver

age uranium concentration in r，民k is 7X 10-a. Leaching rate of uranium in rock is

higher and thf' average is 33. 8%. Age of uranium mineralization is 47 Mil which

shows that time difference from lithogenesis to minerqlization is long. Therefore , it

is difficult to explain the ore genesi! is the hydrothermal mineralization originated

froUl residua! magma. Anal;-tic&1 data obtained from 8 granitic .samples indicate that

average ratio of unnium loss from rocks is 78%. This shows that a great number

of uranium has been mobilized and migrated from r但ks and it is able to provide u

.anium for mineralization (Li Yaosong. Li Xibin , 1985).

Zhang Bangtong et al (990) have studied altered wall-r何Irs of some qranite

type uranium deposits in South Chba (see Table 6). They pointed that quite a

.' limber of uranium has been mobilized and migrated away from early stage altered

wall-r田ks ， thus demonstrating that areA-type alteration in early stage of massives

has provided a μrt of uranium for mineralization. It is considered to be when the

hydrothermal solution of enriched mineralizp.r(C町，叫- ,CI- .F- .et a1. )perme

ated and flow~d through altered wall-rocks. in which mobile u~anium presented in

the form of U~~+ was very easily to combine with above-mentioned anions , and to

form various uranyl complex anions which had strong stabilitv and high solubility.

These uranyl complex anions were transferred to solution and migrated away.

Table 6 Isotopic comp倒iUon or lead and results or uranium pin !'r lollS in

altered wall-rocks or uranium deposits

Mssaif 叫 01 Snaumznpbleez V, Pb ..IPb V, lr.U
缸~'t D'l Lithology (10- 1 ) (l0-') "'Pb 1 ,8•.EF5b23

(10-') (X)

:: ~~sair ， i~!biti时 grani rr127-6 12.6 15 20.303 31.0 -~9

deposit iMu !Covitized granite 厅127-10 26.4 10 26.46 1~.48 38.366 81.1 -67
No. 6:'1 7 Mu!Cc"itized granite f1 27-9 29.7 10 23.35 15.89 38.496 40.4 一 27

ZGma皿if ， MU !ICovitized gr~nite ~o21-25 8.6 43. 8 21.567 15.632 37.458 122.6 -92
deposit Hydromicazed granite 同Vo21-21 30.0 20.0 21. 786 15.518 37.443 33.68 -10.9
No. 322
一__ #0一

1.1 Criteria or source or uranium and evaluation or metallogenetlc pr倒pect on

the basis or uranium 10:.8 rfOm geologic bodies

Uranium and lead concentrations and isotopic com阳回tion of lead ar~ deter

mined for samples from various geologic be对ies around uranium deposits , and quan

tities of uranium gain or loss are calculated by formul i\s 4 and 5. If quantity of ura

nium loss i'!l larger in some geologic body , it is considered to be that thE' geologic

body is source of uranium for this deposit. Nevertheless , reactions for various ge萨

11



l唱ic bodies is not very clear in some ca蹈.tt田eby combin3tion of various evid四帽

for sol说ng this problem is best method..
αr配ent y臼J'S many res幽rchers in China have studied source of uranium for

depc:回ts by above-mentioned method t and all of them have obtained very good re
suits. Some ∞，nerete data are listed in Table 7.

Table 7 UrulmD h:嗣 el wall-r回k for Ie跚ae.........dc...凰tiMer悦erIa

el lOUl'ft el unolua

"-" T"." "-曲-"
...."回回. WOrM

No.
缸"自 ... UlWaU ..阳 "6UC") 国田'咱 ildInK哩... A胃，.. "..-.

I III PI田'.-tnt 脑圃，固自 J I 51.21-7%. U 11.11 ，幅幅 '鸣Jiufua llι 。lit】

E 10) ，国民HJPe 脑曲 .... 2 11.10- 1缸 II U.S '皿， ....10皿Iucd aL【IN9)

3 301 ......1JfI 阳曲.....- J J 51."-JJ. 5% IU "血阻 胃.‘，r..fa唱 d aL (ltIJ>

....回tooilcI'由e

4 %01 ，瞌1l"'1JfI ' ，ι5-54.1 sι ，
"剧' liT.帽'咱.ul. (IN的·

5 3U ，由IHJPC 4 13.1…5.1 71 pa阳 Li Y，嗣圃帽Idol. CUI。

g J14 ..-..."" 始脚，回ile 7 5'.1句fl.1 1. ....'" μv.圃吨， υxiio CUIS)

7 ill7 g四I.."" hiOIite ...ile lid 4 %7旬17 41.$ ...- h唱Y国alei "". (IN的

D1.棚"1'回翩 C~Ul dU)

' 3101 ，由I.."" "盹
41.4-70.5 ifill'" NlDjiql崎晴菌， ClN.)

' 4ω 鸭IIrUlit...."， 而归自it.. ..;,.kilt 17 44.I-i5.1 1 . r 帽laOE ra:k LiV.画吨 dol. 【IJI7J

1~II:Ul恤咆 ....ite-l'" 向幽" ";"brit. 7 H.I-2ft 53.' 崎III:' ra:k L面 Xii哺吨【1910】

I. bait t阳tldU)

II 3110 e础. -til. -pol. 句1-'，句1-'国lb. -til ' J.3-~1.4 55·1 €,I-'. €唱1-' H圃.， SIli;'llal. <1m)

rock I'" -.tt
IZ 3105 阳b. -til.例， ，回阳 ' 14-18 41.2 .,.1Ut. n恤.，Ill抽 i .tlL CUll)

rock IJPC
「

, Jj lUlU8d .1.GeOI咿 .haruterill~.nd 骨lonnin，圆眼回国 20 I.nd 361 ....io.. 缸"恤 A..... ",&;., R_n:h Inllit... of Unni田GOaIIV .1119

Archeozoic Hongqiyingzi group metamorp~lic r侃ks ， Hercynian granites, upper

]ur1ssic Zhangjiakou formation acid volcanic rocks (J3Z3) and lower Cretacωus in

termediate-basic andesites and quartz trachyandesites (KI!J) outcrop in Guyuan vol

canic basin , North Hebei. Uranium de严泪its and occurrences have been found in up
per Jurassic volcanic r田ks. Samples from five sectors of this area have been deter

mined in order to analyze uranium metalloger.etic geologic conditions. The cases of

uranium gain or loss in r田ks at the moment of minpralization have been known by

calculation of eight group samples on the basis ot !lectors and various rork type , and

results are listed in Table 8.

12
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TaMeS R田uU. 01 unalu. pili (II' Ie凰"阴晴.IIIGu归au.幅画IliC b幅画

No. S剧。z R但才Ittype
Numberof Uranium A鸭nee ratios of unnium

samples ..inarba pin or 10阁<">

1 XiCIa品" J.1" 'IOIC:aIIiC r峙， 14 aD_阳" -72.9

uruiumba

2 Bei;'画恤 J.r咧lICUiC :lX:b 13 aDMmPJa ue -75.5

回.mum_ -77.6

a tothe ...由 J，Z' 吭lICaDiC: rocks 11 aDampJa ue 一82.8

of Doat XinJiDa 回.mumba

4 CaijiaJi咱 liZ' "曲anic rocb 8 aDMmPJa ue -79.2

回.mum_

5 to 由e north of K，h 明lIcanic roc业s 11 aD_抖aare -55.1

DonBxinyin, 回自由lmlou

6 to the south of Hercynian p'anites 3 aD samples are -80.6

Hai!iutu uranium lou

7 CaijiaJi咱 H侧目iyinazi poup 11 no clear r咱也，也y 6 amp_ of .ain and

metamorPhic rocks 5 samples of lou

8 Xi8huanstai- H俑aqiyinazi (JfOUP 10 no clear regularity 7 samples of .ain and

HaiJiutu metamorphic rocks 3 samples of lOllS

Note I Minus value shows uranium 1，曰 :11 column of avenae ratioes of uranium pin or I倒·

Results in table show that Zhangjiak∞ formation intermediate- acid volcanic

r臼ks clearly display uranium Iωs and the average ratio of I部s is up to 77. 6%, but

uranium concentrations are high in these rocks. Therefore , they probably are urani

urn sωree bodies. Lower Cretaceous Huajiying formation intermediate-basic vol

canie rocks display partly uranium 10臼 (55.7仰， although the Hercynian granites

display much more uranium loss , but they are distributed withen the small range ,
there 'ore , both are not significant uranium s∞rces. The uranium concentrations are

low in Hongqiyingzi group metamorphic r，∞ks and are vary rarely ,the uranium gain

odωs is not uncertain in these rocks , therefore , they are not able to be uranium

source bodies. Thus we can reach the conclusion that Zhangjiakou formation inter

mediate-acid volcanic r∞ks are direct uranium source rocks for uranium mineraliza

tion in this area and metallogenetic prωpeet is better in districts having such vol

canie r∞kt ， and favorable districts for prospecting uranium de阳sits are. in the de

veloped major faulted structures and emplaced suhvolcanic r侃k bodies.

2.3 Hlah 80om.loUl lnltlal lead on graolte-type uraolum depωIts 10 South Chι

na

According to studies, uranium concentrations of uranium-producing granites in

South China are frequently high over 15xl0-s (Ou Letian et al. , 1982) that is six

times of ? 5xl0-s (the latter is average of uranium concentration in the earth

13



crust). But uranium de阴>sits generally have characteristic of epigenetic Dtineraliza

tion. Therefore , m由t of researchers has inferred that formation of the granite-type

uranium deposits in South China resulted from mobilization , migration and concen

tration of uranium from rocks. 臼Je of the evidences is that isotopic com严路itions of

initial lead had high anomalous characteristic when tpe配 uranium de阳sits were

formed.

According to parameters l>~termined by B. R. Doe et at (974) , pr四ent value

of zoepb jZo·Pb of single stage lead is 18.773 ,but the ratio was a little smaller at mo

ment of mineralization. Therefore , the z06Pb/z04Pb values , that are greater than or

approximate to this value. belong to high anomalous lead. It is produced by multi

stage evolution of uranium-lead isotope system in uranium-rich geologic bodies. Ini

tial zoe Pb /Zo‘ Pb values (obtained from intercepts of isochrones) listed in Table 1

show , that initiallead isotopic ratios are high anomalous leads for the most part of

the granite-type uranium deposits in South China , especially for that formed in lat

ter two periods. These leads accompanying uranium were entered into uranium min

erals , and thus we can distinguish that uranium-rich granites are uranium source

bodies.

Isotopic compositions of some are lead (representing initial lead isotopic co口

positions at moment of ore-fonning ) from pyrites and galenas ass回iated with ura

nium minerals have showed high anomalous values (see Table 9) •which also result

ed from uranium-lead isotope system evolution in uranium-rich massives.

Table 9 isotopic com萨)lilt胁ns of anomalous ore lead and uranium !IOUrcell for
some granite-type uranium deposits In South China

Name of Nurnbrr of Ap of minera- Ai" of malerial Inf.,md
吨。 "'Pb/'OIpb Reference

depoe;" 国mple. Ii臼，i佣 Ir CMa) IOUr"/, CMI) ranlu旬'IOU't"

11201. 361. 7 19.830-46.299 80 179-89 Iranu., Wlnl Jilnflnll el II. (1989>

362. 302
z 311 3 19. 094-26. 158 47 764 , rlnl'e Li Yl108OfI,. Li Xibin (985)
s 380 2 19.351-25.506 • 匾Tlnlte

4 6217 3 1 自.201-20.910 .rlnit.,
5 3701 a 18. 8l0-1S. 907 Irani,.,

6 322 10 18.480-23.327 IIrlnlt. Nshme,jsin1g,, uniHmityt1986 >,Zhlo Yiyin, (1990>

No

• N.njinl Unive..i,y. 1986. Gr.ni,.Hype Ur.n旧m D!p<lIIir. in Sourh Chin..

3 ISOTOPE GEOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SUL
PHUR AND CARBON IN URANIUM DEPOSITS

3. 1 lsotopf. geocbeml俑I cbaracterlstl 曲。r sui pbur In uranium d-;;poslts In China

14



Economic ur础L1'D. depc:回.ts in China are mainly hydrothermal uranium de
F血.t8. in which pyrite is m创ωm侃。，re mineral. The OOt叩，ic comp.JSiti∞ d叫

phur in hydrothermal minerals is affected gre3tly by physical chemistry conditions

at mom，四.t of mineral precipitation.howevei.average BS4S value of pyrite is approJ[

imately饲回1 to the isotopic compc:由tion of total sulphur in ore-forming solution for

a great part of uranium de阴阳ts in China. of which the com严罔t臼 are mainly pyrite

and calcite.

缸阻四 of sulphur in depc:施its is manifold. In hydrothermal depc:览its source of

sulphur has about three kinds: (1) Mamie sulphur <magmatic sulphur). the Bs·S

咽lue cl帽s to zero. (2) Earthts crust sulph町. the isotopic composition of sulphur

is varying under the influence of supergenesis. The B3·S value is either pc:泪;itive. or

negative. and mix sulphur is frequently formed. (3) 也awater sulphur. including

sulphur containing marine sulphate components. Moreover , sulph町， which has mi

grated from rocks into ore-forming solution , stiD kept the isotopic composition of

sulphur of source r臼k.

，
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，
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841 1(40>
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Fig. 1 The isotopic com阳sitions of sulphur for pyrites in

曲me uranium de阴>sits in China (Numerals in brack
ets are numbers of 钝mples ， short verticallinell are av
eragell)

Sources of data I Ref,.<3) ,<12-14) ,<18-21), (23) ,<25-26) ,Annual
of Beijinl Relle8rch Institute of Uranium GeoIOSY (1986-1987>, (1 988
-1989) (rettricted publication).
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illustrated in Fig 1. From these data we know that the iωtopic com阳sitions of sul

phUf in deposits are r~markably related to nature of ore-bearing rocks , and the

character of" draw on local resource俨 of sulphur displays very clearly. In the gran

ite- type uranium deposits a3tS values for de醉酒its No. 6210 , No. 6217 , inner-con

tact zone of No. 376 and No. 8411 , etc. are closed. to magmatic sulphur. Thus ,
we infer that it is re1at、， to magmatic hydrothermal solution or to magmatic sul

phur in granite massif. The a345 values of other uranium de阴sits are negative and

close to zero , and are characterized with biog(nic sulphur w~ich relates to strata

surrounding massif. The variation of isotopic com阳sitions in exocontact zone of de

posit No. 376 is larger (from positive value to negative) and has the character of

Earth's crust sulphur. Two examples for volcanite-type uranium deposits are con

siderably different from each other. The isotopic compositions of sulphur in orefield

No. 610 relate to magmatic sulphur and may mix with 345 , but sulphur in deposit

No. 460 is purely Earth's crust biogenic sulphur. It seems that the latter relates to

ore-forming solution derived from atmospheric water leaching beds. The isotopic

compositions of sulphur in carbonate siliceous-pelitic rock type uranium de阳sits

more relate to sedimentary environment of Rtrata. All a345 values are positive in

Baoyuan and Dongkeng depωitz ， and sulphur may derive from strata which were

formed by sediments in enclosed environment. The a345 values change greatly in

deposits No. 3110 , No. 405 and Xiqinling , and the beds of their sourιe of sulphur

may be formed in sedimentary environm~nt ， in which open system and closed sys·

tern have changed alternately.

3. 2 Isotope geochemical characteristics or carbon in uranium deposits in China

Calcite is a common gangue mineral in uranium deposits and it is g∞d ObjEct

to determine isotopic compositions of carbon. Average a13C value of calcite may be

considered approximately to the isotopic composition of total carbon in ore-forming

solution. In summary , there are three sources of carbon in ore-forming solution:

(1) magmatic source or deep source , their a13C values are around 一 7%'0 J (2) sedi

mentary carbonateωurce， their a13C values are around O%,oJ (3) organic carbon

(reducing carbon)in sedimentary ,metamorphic bnd igneous r，∞ks ， their a13C values

are around • 25%'0'

The isotopic compositions of carbon for some
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Fig.2 The i刷叩ic ∞'mpoeiti侃. of carbon for calcites in lOme
uranium de阳烟its in China (Numerals in brackets are
numbers of samplesJ shon venicallinωare averaglω)

岛四'caofdat" Rd.. (ln , (14) , (l8-21J, (Z4), (Z6J， Xu Gu<啕ins

(restricted data). Zhu Jiec:ben et aJ. (r.回rictal da(3), Annl皿Jor坠ijinl

Research Institute of Uranium Geo崎 y (1984-1985) 。四ricted 阳blica

tion)

回urce ， and it seems that they are related to granite maS8ives. The aI3C values for

de严>sit No. 3701 町eel倒ed to z町o and it derived CI四r1y from h饵t rocks of ore

limestone strata. The a13C values in ore-field No. 610 , which belongto volcanite
type depωit ， are magmatic 回ur饵， and it 腿ems that 回urcω 。，f carbon relate to
magmatic hydrothermal 田lution or acid volcanic rocks. The a13C values for carbon

ate-siliceous-pelitic rock type uranium depc:耀its relate greatly to ore-bearing beds.

The a13C values for Dongke吨， Baoyuan deposits and de阳it No. 405 may relate

to deep-seated metamorphic fluid source ,but the 3 1
3C values for de严烟，itNo.3105 ，

Ma'andu and Xiqinling depc:泪its are negative and closed to zero and they relate pri

marily to carbonate strata.

4 ISOTOPE GEOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF HYDRO
GEN AND OXYGEN FROM 缸)URCES OF URANIUM ORE
FORMING 缸JLUTION
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The stu:lied deposits aU belong to low-to-mod町ate temperature hydrothermal

vein deposits and mineralization temperatures of m臼t dept:固ts range from 120 'C to

300"C. Just as other metaUic hydrothermal vein depc血ts the characteristics on hy

dr鸣en and oxygen isotope geochemistry may well indicate sources of ore-forming

solutions for above-mentioned uranium deposits.

on the basis of existing data，侃ides and carbonat臼 have been m倒ly u回d to

determine isot叩ie compositions of oxygen , and the isotopic∞m萨后itions of oxygen

of ore-forming solution at moment of precipitation of that minerals are calculated by

the calculating method of isotope equilibrated temperature. The hydrogen i回归PIC

com阳sitioons of ore-fonning $Obtion are represented by the determination of hy

drogen isotopic compositions in fluid inclusion of minerals. Quartz and calcite , etc.

become main materials to determine the isotopic com阳sitions of hydrogen and oxy

gen , but data of isotopic cOT.lpositions of hydrogen and oxygen determined by hy

dr侃yl-bearing clay minerals as hydromica are Ie臼. Howev町， we must ofte'l refer

to concrete geologic and ge四hemical conditions for 皿tisfactory results in explana

tion of data.

Comprehensive data on the isotopic com阳sitions of hydrogen and oxygen of

ore-forming solution for some hydrothermal vein-type uranium deposits are ill卧

trated in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. On the basis of comprehensive data we analyse that the

sources of ore-forming solution for known hydrothermal vein-type uranium deposits

in China may be divided into three case.

(1) Mix of magmatic hydrothermal solution and atmospheric water. In 8D

8 180 diagram the isotopic ∞mpositions of hydrogen and oxygen of ore-forming se•
lution in these deposits exceed the range of primary magmatic water and extend in

to the range of atmos1)heric water. Their common characteristic is that 8 180...0 val

ues change from large to ~mall at the moment of mineralization from early stage to

late stage, nam~ly the ~volution is from normal magmatic hydrothermal solution to

atmospheric water. For instance , in deposit 邸. 8411 3 18D.t,0 values of ore-forming

solution are +8.0%0........+5.7%0 at early stage , +5. 5%0-"+ I. 8%'0 at middle stage

and +1.2%。 ~-7.6%oat late stage.Thus it can k seen thatSISGvvalues at

early stage of mineralization are very consistent with that of normal magmatic W3

ter. Thereby , the ore-forming solution probably is the differentiation product {rom

parental magma of massive in this ar



nor atln帽pheric water. The ore-forming solution may be the mix of both magmatic

water 翻ldatrn由ph臼ic water in a varying proportion. Owing to mixed water of two

different properties not only the aI飞，oval肺。If ore-fon叫 sJlution are red叫

but also the physico-chemical condition of solution are changtd , result in which u

ranyl complex anions are disintegrated in soluticn and 由e peak of precipitation of

阪tchblende are formed.α1 the basis of known data we may c佣elude that the de
院回ts No. 322. No. 201 , No. 331 , No. 302 , No. 339 , No. 6210 , No. 6211 ,

No. 8411 , No. 610 and No. 3105 bel，∞，g in this case.
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Fig.3 The isotopic composition oE oxygen oE ore-Eorming solution in 曲me uranium de

posits in China (Numprals in brackets are numbers of 蝇mples ， short verticallinu

are averages)

街UJC臼 of dl',I. Refs. <n , (3-.) ,<10-14) ,<17-2IJ ,<24-26) , &oyuan-Zhu ]iechen
et al. <restricted dati) , Annualof Beijing R回earch Institute of Uranium G配!咱y (1 984
1985) , (1986-1987) , (1988-1989) (r回tricted publication).

(2) Main origin from atmospheric water. In 80-3 180 diagram the isotopic

com阳sitions of hydrogen and oxygen of ore-forming solution in these de阳~its are

distributed far from the range of magmatic water and metamorphic- water , and are

CI佣ed to meteoric water line. The a180..,0 values are increased and changed greatly ,
which may be result from that isotope exchar.ge has taken place between atm。

spheric water and country rocks in the process of convection and circulation. At the
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Fig.4 The 8D-8"0 diagram of ore-forming solution in some uranium deposits

in China (Squares are limits of data in various de阳sits ， round points are

values of atmω.pheric water. Base diagram from Taylor, 1974., sou;'ces of
data are the same as Fig. 3)

early stage of mineralization the isotope exchange has taken place between atmo
spheric water permeated into deep and country r臼ks. This results that the solution

is relatively abundant in liD. Along with migration into shallow the solution is

mixed constantly with relatively depleted 180 atmospheric water permeated down

ward thus , the a1I0tJ.0 values are reduced. Therefore , the a180tf.O values of ore

forming solution are reduced gradually from early to late stage of mineralization.

This mixed change is a favourable factor for the precipitation of ore-forming mate

rials. The deposits No. 211 , No. 380 , No. 3100 , No. 37 01 , No. 374 , No.

376 (probab~y the metamorphic water in this dep四it) ， No. 460 , No. 570 , Ma'andu

and Dongkeng deposits belong to this case.

(3) Mix of metamorphic water and atmc即heric water.

The range of isotopic compositions of hydrcgen and oxygen for this kind of

ore-forming solution is more complicated , and it mUllt refer to concrete geologic set

ting when we analyze these situations. For instance , ore bodies of deposit No. 3110

occur in interlayer-fracture zone which consists of slightly metamorpheric Cambrian

20



carbonate-siliceous-pelitic rock. and a regional major fault devel呵坦din 句，ntact of

stratum and granite. Oxygen isotope data show that all aII句1.0 values of ore-fol"!!l

ing solution are 严>sitive in the range from 3. 76%0 to 11.97%0 (SMOW). Theyall

fall within the li.-nits of metamorpheric water. but the values are on the low side.

Author (Huang Shijie et ai ,1985>Consider tnat in the proce臼 of dynamic metamor

phism produced by tectonic movement owing to the fact that the rocks in interlay

er-fracture wne were strongly pressured and fractured ,and r町rystallization of min

erals and conversion of mineral phase ,the water was separated out from ore-bearing

bed ~ owing to the de归sit near to Earth's surface at moment of mineralization the

atmospheric water was easy to 使ep along interlayer-fracture zone. Thus , the mixed

solution of metamorpheric water and atmospheric water was formed. However , dia

genetic temperature of epimetamorpheric rock is lower , and it is a problem that

whether the metamorpheric water can be formed or not. probably , other sources

could be existed. The deposit No. 405 侃cur in exocontact of granite body-lower

Proterozoic epimetamorpheric strata , and the uranium mineralization is controlled

by interlayer fracture and sub-contact-high-temperature altered body. In aD-a 180

diagram we can see that the iωtopic comp佣itions of hydrogen and oxygen range

over a wide field. The lower aD and a 180 values reflect atmospheric water charac

teristic , bm higher 80 and a180 values reflect metamorpheric secreting water char

acteristic. Therefo时， it is considered that the ore-fonning solution in this area be

longs to mixed system of metamorpheric water and atmospheric water (Wei Guan

hui , Li Zhanyou , 1990). Similar instances are in Baoyuan deposit 田curred in upper

Sinian and lower Cambrian stratoI-.orizon and a certain deposit occurred in Silurian

system of western Qinling.

Truely , researchers still have different understanding for sources of ore-form

ing solution of certain depo冒its in above-mentioned data , and especially for the same

data of hydrogen and oxygen isotopes. Certain persons consider the ore-forming s。

lution to be mix of magmatic water and atmospheric water. but other persons con

sider that it is the result of isotope exchange of atmospheric water with country

r四ks. For this problem ,we must better combine other ge侃hemical evidences to an

alyze in the concrete , and we can obtain a satisfactory resolvent.

The cur
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